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As the “electronic signature law“,“electronic certification services management
approach“ promulgate and implement, electronic certification service has
gradually entered into all aspects of social life, especially in the e-government and
e-commerce, information security application is more and more widespread and
rapidly. In order to ensure the electronic certification service authority and
legitimacy, require to establish Certificate Authority be in conformity with law, and
carry out the Ministry of industry and information technology and the State
Password Administration Bureau and other relevant departments according with
the requirements of Ministry of industry and information technology,
Because of the Electronic certification service industry haven’t process for a long
time, In this dissertation,at first introduce the current situation of the development
of electronic certification services, including domestic and foreign electronic
certification body of the certification system, international and domestic electronic
certification service standards introduction. Basis of the relevant standards and
norms, in this article, the electronic certification service organization system
construction gives the design proposal and train of thought, mainly includes three
big platform, that’s the technology platform, the application platform and the
service platform. The technology platform construction is the foundation,
application platform construction is the key, service platform construction is the
guarantee, this three indispensable and interrelated promote each other. In order
to ensure the system construction of the actual is available, in addition to give the
system construction plan, including step-by-step implementation, urgent need first
principle is explicitly given and the equipment selection principle, ensure the
electronic certification system construction work will carry out smoothly.
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